2011 toyota camry door lock relay

It has 53, miles on it. Is there a way to trouble shoot this myself or could it be something else?
Thank you Community. If you push unlock on the remote twice will the other doors unlock? Are
the three door locks inoperative from the door lock switch on the drivers door? Manual says
push once driver door unlocks, push twice all doors unlock. Grasping front passenger door
handle will unlock all doors. All three doors are inoperative from the door lock switch on the
drivers side. Barkydog, I push twice and the only door that unlocks is the drivers side. Thank
you both. It sounds like the door lock actuators are failing but it is odd that they would all fail on
the same day. The latch assemblies will have to be replaced. Actuators, very common failure.
Maybe the other three locks have been failing for some time, but just not noticed. Is this
possible OP? I had the two actuators on a 95 Jetta fail within 2 days of each other. That required
a mile tow to the nearest dealer, as I was locked out of the car. Power for them all runs through
this one circuit board. No, when I push unlock twice the other doors don't unlock. So they don't
work using the key fob, AND they don't work using the manual unlock on the driver's door. Door
4 - the drivers side door. Now I have no doors that work with the key fobs. I have never had this
problem before. This is outrageous. I consider functioning locks a necessity in my car. Left
front door lock actuator went out, along with the left rear door actuator and now the right front
door actuator. Have not had right front door fixed yet. I had a Toyota Corolla for 17 years, ,
miles, and not one of my door lock actuators failed. Already had the left front and rear door lock
actuators go out on me. I have never had this happen in a car before and my Corolla had , miles
on it. Now that the right front door lock has gone out. Back in , I had to have the rear passenger
door actuator replaced because it stopped working. Last week, the rear driver's side door
actuator started acting up, but it was fine after I got home from the grocery store. It did the same
thing yesterday, and was fine 2 hours later. Today, it will not work. I had never had this fail once
on a car before, let alone twice. This is ridiculous and I feel Toyota should make steps to take
care of such shoddy workmanship. Had to have second lock actuator replaced on back driver
door same day as back passenger lock actuator replaced. I have not had my car a year and
replace a second actuator lock. Having to replace front driver side door lock actuator again.
This makes SIX lock actuators that have been replaced! Beyond furious only begins to describe
how I am feeling about Toyota!!!! My front and back passenger door need to be replaced but
Toyota's one year warranty on their parts has expired! Yes, it would be a waste of time and
money because Toyota's parts are worthless!! There is no sense in me having to manually lock
my door to ensure my alarm sets and have my daughter wait until I can manually unlock her
door to get in car. Just beyond ridiculous!! Having a forth lock actuator replaced, same as other
three doors! My car won't set alarm with key remote because door won't lock with key remote.
This ridiculous for any car but especially for a Toyota because it is supposed to be wonderfully
made in japan??? I've had ALL four lock actuators replaced. My advice to anyone is don't buy a
Toyota, they are not worth your time and money to repair. Had to have third lock actuator
replaced. This replacement was front passenger door. Rear driver door lock actuator had to be
replaced because door would not lock with remote and alarm was not setting. That's why I paid
for keychain remote. It is very annoying having your child or passenger wait to get in because I
have to unlock door. Replacing lock actuator back driver door again within 8 months. I have had
my fill of Toyota and I will never do business with Toyota ever again!! I can't express how much
of an inconvienence it is to have to replace all your door lock actuators only to have them
replaced again. Seriously what company allows their product to be this faulty with no
explanation. The grease inside somehow locks up. Car had 20k on it and was not under
warranty because it was a Poor service which is what you wouldn't expect from Toyota brand.
My wife is the driver. However, she kept complaining to get it checked out. We took it to the
dealer. Each time they told us there are no problems, we can not reproduce any complaint you
have told us and "no other customer has complained of this issue. His Director of Toyota
response "well, no. On the forth time, I actually made a video of locks not functioning on my cell
phone. They called a specialist from Toyota center?? He spent 2 days with the car, then they
ordered a new computer module, replaced it under warranty. The bad part about this experience
is that I and my wife were made to look like liars and people with mental issues. I am a hard
working American and value my time and time of other hard working Americans. Toyota, please
listen to your loyal costumers. If you have a for-profit service, contact us. Ask your Toyota
dealer. Most Common Solutions: replace actuator 12 reports new computer module 1 reports.
Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email this
page. Helpful websites No one has added a helpful site for this Camry problem yet. Be the first!
Find a good Toyota mechanic Read reviews of repair shops in your area. Enter your zip code: A
free service from CarTalk. Send Comment Add Complaint. Search CarComplaints. Not what you
are looking for? Search for something else:. Power door locks are a feature that has nearly
become a standard feature on many newer vehicles. The door locks are electronically

controlled, and as is the case with many other automotive electrical circuits, they will run their
power through a relay. The door lock relay is the relay responsible for sending power to the
door lock actuators so that they can lock and unlock the vehicle. When the relay fails or has
issues , it can cause problems with the operation of the door locks. Usually a bad or failing door
lock relay will produce a few symptoms that can alert the driver of a potential problem that
should be serviced. One of the first symptoms of a possible problem with the door lock relay
are door locks that function intermittently. If the door lock relay has any internal or wiring
issues, it can cause the door locks to function intermittently. The door locks may function
correctly one moment, and in the next will cease to operate. This can be an inconvenience to
the driver when trying to lock or unlock the vehicle. Power door locks that do not function are
another common symptom for a problem with the door lock relay. If the power door lock relay
fails, it will cut off power to the entire power door lock system and may cause them to not
function correctly. For vehicles equipped with door lock cylinders, the door can still be opened
using the key. However, vehicles without door lock cylinders will not be able to lock or unlock
the doors until power is restored. For vehicles with traditional style door lock cylinders and
keys, a bad power door lock relay will merely disable the power door lock feature. For vehicles
without door lock cylinders, however, this may make entering the vehicle difficult if not
impossible if the doors cannot unlock due to a bad relay. If your power door lock system is
having any issues, or you suspect that your relay may be having a problem, have the vehicle
inspected by a professional technician, such as one from YourMechanic, to determine if your
car needs a door lock relay replacement. The most popular service booked by readers of this
article is Vehicle Body Electrical and Lighting Inspection. Our certified mobile mechanics
perform over services, including diagnostics, brakes, oil changes, scheduled mileage
maintenances, and will come to you with all necessary parts and tools. Our certified mobile
mechanics make house calls in over 2, U. Fast, free online quotes for your car repair. Service
Location. Power door locks function intermittently One of the first symptoms of a possible
problem with the door lock relay are door locks that function intermittently. Power door locks
do not function Power door locks that do not function are another common symptom for a
problem with the door lock relay. Home Articles. The statements expressed above are only for
informational purposes and should be independently verified. Please see our terms of service
for more details. Excellent Auto Repair Ratings. YourMechanic Auto Repair. Related Articles.
Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. Matthew 33 years of experience. Request Matthew. Arrived
on time, very professional and knowledgeable - especially about my old car. Matthew is always
on time. He finishes in good time. He answered all my questions. Mazyar 8 years of experience.
Request Mazyar. Great work. He ran into some difficulty part way through. Turned a 5 hr job into
a 9 hour job. Knowing my wife needed the van to go to work and that we were planning on
driving it to Florida on vacation he stayed with it and got the job done. He is quite
knowledgeable. He genuinely cares!! Marco 29 years of experience. Request Marco. Great
experience! Marco showed up right on time and was very polite and pleasant. He got right to
work and assessed my problem quickly and made recommendations for repair which I was able
to take care of myself later. Very good experience and would definitely use Marco again! Shaun
30 years of experience. Request Shaun. He is very professional, punctual, and rendered a
quality service in a timely manner. Need Help With Your Car? Related articles. Modern Modern
cars use electronic systems to ensure that the steering wheel locks in place when the key is out
of the ignition, and to prevent the key from coming out of the ignitio
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n in any gear but park. Read more. Symptoms of a Bad or Faulty Door Lock Switch If the door
locks are not functioning well or the door lock button is broken, you may need to replace the
door lock switch. Every so often you need to lubricate your car door locks and hinges. Use
silicone spray, white lithium grease, or graphite to lubricate door hinges. Related questions
How do I unlock the trunk with the electronic key? The electronic key allows you to unlock your
trunk without actually using a key. If the electronic key is on your person for example, in your
pocket or your purse , then you can unlock the trunk by pressing the unlock How do you use
the remote to lock the doors? You can use the remote to do so. Make sure the ignition is off Car
has electrical problems and starting issues My guess is that the problem is with the body
control module BCM. In this role, it receives an input from the ignition switch when the key is
turned to the Browse other content. How can we help? Read FAQ.

